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VOLUM XLIX.
Barbs.

.Doctor Ad. Lippe,

HOMOEOPATHIC Physician. Office
in Mainstreet, in the house formerly occu-

pied by Dr. F. Ehrmtin. up 9 '46

Dr, L 0, Loomis,
WILL perform al

operationsupon the
• • Teeth that aye requi-

red for their preservation, such as Scaling, Filing,_
Plugging, &c, or, will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to n sett. 0:7-0ilice on Pitt street, a few
doors south of the Railroad -Hotel. Hr. lb. is üb.
sent the -last ton days of every month.

Dr. John J. Nyors, •

ITAS_REMOVED hia.Offiee and dwel
."-L ling to the house adjoining his Drug Store
5n Went !Ugh street. april

Dr, Mr. L. Greigh,-
(Successor of Dr. John Creigh, deceased.)

WILL attend all Medical calla in town or
country, by DAY or NIGHT, and will give

evmv .iitlantiOn to patients entrusted to his care.
OFFLCI.I on Emit. High street, opposite Ogil•
by's store. flipv22 Gm

J. Windsor Rawlins, DI. 1

GRAD CATE of Jeff erson Medical College,
respectfully offers his services to tha, pub-

lic. , Dr. Rawlins having had eight years, expe•
riance in the Prac ice of his proMssion in Mary,
land and Penusvlvania, flatters himself that he
can give genera salts action to t lose requiring
his :Ltd. Office in Pitt street opposite the- Man-
sion !louse Hotel and first door south of the

A, M.:Ambit 43httach... •
February 7th. 1849;

Wm. B!. Penrose,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will prne:ice in

the several Courts of Cumberland counts,--
OFFICE opposite the jail in the rown with
W. T. Brown, Erg. (muy2

ohn BY Parker, ••

ATT ORNE Y AT LAW.OFFICE
in North Hanover Street, in the room for-

merly occupied by the Hon. F Watts.
March 21. 1849.

Wm. T. Brown,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will practice

-"L hi the several Courts of Cusabetland coun
y. Wilco in Main street, nearly opposite ,the
ounty jail, Carlisle. feb..o

Carson C. Moore,
Y T L W. Office in

the room lately occupied byby'r. ,oster,
deceased. -mur3l '47

,

_

EDINA°. °LAMSON,
GRAVER ON WOOD, No. 80

—nut Street, p ia.

inrOrdera may be sent. by mail
Dec. 20 1848.-6 m id.

Conveyancing.

OM

TVEEDS, BONDS. Mortgages, Agreements
Jur and other instruments of writing neatlyand
accurately drawn by the subscriber, who may be
found at the-office of the Carlisle Bank.

deellotf A. HENDEL.

James R. Smith,

/1/A.TI'ORNEY• AT LAW. Has RE-
MOVED his office to Beetem's Row, two

doors frdin Ifitekholder's Hotel. fopr 1

GEORGE EGE,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-

ME at his residence, corner of Alain street
and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. in addition to the duties of Justice 0i
the Peacervill attend to all kinds of Writing,
such as deeds, londs, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &e..

Carlisle, ap:B'49,

Plainfield Classical Academy,
(FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.)

FIFTH SESSION.

TciP. Fifth Session will commence on MON
DAY, Nov., Gth, 'rite muttber of stu-

dents is limited, and thtiy ere carefully prepared
for College, counting house. &c.. &c.

The situation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents associating with the vicious or depraved,
being remote from town or-village, though easily
accessible by State Road or CuMberland Valley
It tilroad,•both of whidh pass Ihrough lands 2at•
ached to the institution.

TERMS.
Boat-ling. washing, tuition, &e, (per Bee.) $5O 00
"'till) or Greek . 15 00
instrumental Music I 10 00
French or German EEI

Cir .:. tiara with references, &c, furnished by
tett . It. K. bL IL.N4 Principal

WRIGHT & SAXTON,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FOR-

EIGN& DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Glass, P.ainta, Dye Stuffs', Oil, Iron, Steel,Nails
&c. would invite the attention of persons want-
ing goods in their line, to the large assortment
they have just opened,and which they off er at
the very lowest cash prices. feb23

John P. Lyno,•

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Fereignand Domestic Hardware, Paints,

Oil, Mass, Varnish, kc. at the old stand in N.
li 313v3r street, artiste, has just received from
New York and Philadelphia u large addition to
his f.triner stock, to which the rittontion of buy-
ers i 3 requested, as he is determined to sell
owar than any other house intown. nprl9

Notice.
Cortimissioners of cumberland county

deem it proper to inform the public. that the ela-
ted meetings of tho Board of CAnninissioners will
be held on tho.second and fourth Mondays of
oath month. at which limo any persons having
business with said Board, will ,meot them at
tneir Mille in Car lisle..

Attest WM... RILEY, Cl'lt.
••• Dyeing and Seoning. .

vITILLIA.M BLAIR inLouther Street.,
' • •‘• • neer the College; dyesLadies''tind Gentle-

, ell' colors; and *Onions all work
o liti,satisfabtory; Odors ip his line respectfully
elicited:, sop 2.'46

. .rag-
highesV.priciwil',be paid On :cask or in

paper). by the subscriber for good RAGS. .-.,The
'revs. okay be , delivered'at- the. Taper. Mill,,live
mtles.frnin Carlisle.or at'the 'Warehouse of Mr.
Jacob Rheem; ia,Carlisle. , ,

apl3-tf MULLEN:.

.1:27

5"p..„ ..for-!ate'af'tfier Wnrehou
Rff9,

Doff 37t
, ,

;:.,;r,.oaliforitl4t
,fo•c, Alti verioniu,gp4ig to' clatirovi}p • yoi9o do

calling Aho,43tore.,d( thecot stt!)s,ritiet.,
. arid' 6foisiteeone,ofthOl!!isirel.,l.°llol.orlelk >C4I: - '

anysxtrA'OtillingeAtiOr.:PlPt hve' """11' t•) • itteroe,':,T-tier_wittiltlto,.llo4)ol,ste. °Ego d, !to ,
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danbibates.
To the Voters ofCumberland County.

FELLOW-CITIZENS—I hereby offer my-
self to your consideration for the office of SHE-
RIFF of Cumberland County, and respectful.
ly solicit ypur support, pledging myself, if elect
ted to discharge the duties of said office with
fidelity. Yours,°spedfully,

MONTGOMERY DONALDSON.
West PonnsbQro tp

April =, '49—to
SHERIFFALI Y. •

FELLOW.CITIZENS of Cumberland co.,
I oiler myself to your consideration for the of.
fice of SHERIFF', subject to the ”omintioion of
the Whig County 'Conventitin. Should I be
fortunate enough to be elected, I will discharge
the duties of the office with impartiality and fi.
delity. ROR'T. McCARTNEY.

Carlisle, April 11, '49—te

To the Votersof Ownberland County.
FELL() WICITIZENS t=At the solicitationof many friends I hereby offer myself to your

consideration as a candidate for SHERIFF, at
the ensuing general election, subject to the de.
cisionpf the Whig County Convention. Should
I be nominated and elected, I promise to dis-
charge the duties of the office with fidelity and
huinanity,) I L1101%40'0 respetcfnlly solicit your
support. JOSEPH McDARMOND.

Newvillo, April nth, ',19-te

To the V'oter's of Cumberland County
FELL 0W 7.-E NS : Encouraged by

numerous friendli; I hereby offer myself to your
consideration as a eandidatO for the office of
S[lEl2 In' of Cumberlandcounty, at the eneu-

inggenirid electitmistibject to the decisioloof the
Democratic County Convention. Should I be
nominated and elected, I' pledge myself to dis-
charge the duties of said Mike witlcithpartiality

' DAVID CRISWELL.-
Shippensburg, april

To the Voters of CumberlandCounty.
FOLLOW7CITIZENS—I offer myself to

your consideration as a eawlidate for the office
of SHERIFF, of Cumbalund county, at the
next general election, subject to the decision of
the Democratic County Convention Should I
be nominated and elected, L pledge myself to
discharge the duties of said office with fidelity

Carlisle, April II ' DAVID SMITH

Sherffalty.

FLLOW-CITIZRNS :—Being solfcited by
a number of my friends, I offer myself as

a candidate for the office of SHERIFF. at the
ensuing election, and will he thankful for your
suffrages. Should Ibe elected,.l.ltereby-pro-
nnisil to perform the duties of said office faith-
fully. Respectfully,-

April 4—to JOAN F HUNTER.
BRIGADE INSPECTOR, •itELLO W-CITIZEN S :—At the solicita.F lion ern number ofa number-of My friends

1 alter myself as a candidate for the office of
slail •

•
• • • oak,

and 1%111be thankfu! for your aufport.
JOHN W YNKO OP

Newville, ap.15.49te

Brigade Inspector,
FELLO W.-CITIZENS ; I hereby offer

myself to your consideration as a candidate for
the office of BRIGADE INSPECTOR, at the ensu-
ing election, and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.. Should I be elected, I pledge myself to
discharge its duties with fidelity.

DAVID WHERUY,
Newburg,.April 11, 1849.

BE

- BRIGADE -INSPECTOR,
TO THE VOTERS OF CUMBERLAND CHUN-

TY.—llaving boon encouraged by a num-
ber of my ftiends I offer myself to your con-
sideration Lyn candidate for the office of Bat-.
CADE INSPECTOR, St the ensuing election, I there
fore respectfully solicit your suffrages !or said
office. 4 te) WM A KELSO.

BRIGADEAI7, •FELLOW-CPI' ENS AND SOL-
DIEI2. of the comity of Cumb land, I offer
myself as a candidate for the office of Hawses
INSPECTOR at the ensuing election. I respectful-
ly solicit your suffrages for the same.

J. NAMINGER.Kingatown, April 4 to

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
FELLow-Crrizuss:—l offer myself to-

your consideration as a candidate for the office
of RIGADE4 NSPECTOR, at the ensuiag election,
in June next, and shall be thankful for your
support. II W IVIcCLtLLOUGkI.

Brigade Inspector.
Fellow Soldiers—At the request of many of

my friends I beg leave to oiler myself to your
consideration ns a. candidate for the.office of
BRIGADE INSPECTOR, at the ensuing election in
June next, and shall feel grateful to youfor your
suport. JOHN CLENDENIN, JrIlogestown. Silver Spring tp. Mar2S

Brigade Inspector.

FELLOW-CITIZENS Being solicited
by a number of my friends to serve as a

candidate for the office of I.IIRICADE IN-
SPECTOR, I hereby offer myself to the con-
.iderntion of your support,and respectfully' 80 ,
licit your suffrage. SAMUEL CROP.

March 2:—to
Brigade Inspector.

FELLOW-CITIZENS offer, myself to
. your consideration tut a candidate for the

othco of BRIGADE INSPECTOReithe en-
suing election in June and will he thankful for
your support. HENRY WOLF •

?drab t*to. of South Middleton tp.

Look this Way.
TIM subscribers would ,respectfully inform

their friends and the public generally -that they
just opened anew LUM,BER AND COAL
YARD in West High street. a few doers eant
of Messrs J & D Eltoads's Warehouse, where
they - now; have and:OIL' keep . constantly on
band a first rate essertment of all kinds of sea:
Boned pine boards and plank endall other-kinds
of inufft all of which they Will-sell loiv Cash:

March 14 ' ''HARN• k SIPE.
Ge.rden and'Fo*.er Seeds:. , •

, ,

IVE9H and warrantid...god,, for sale at Cr.
RAWLINS'. Drug 'and,pook• Store,West; Main
street, Carlisle.., ,

uiiebrirneitLonk
Aft \a' Line '..-ttuiliii .r •s'foi'ente'loPriOr'ditali by •

'o'o'lB' '49" W' 13'MURRAY •
: • •

kJ() jti;o. fi*, BUSHELS Fat (3 7. is,iocotylaganclifo2
Sala' lOW far cash by '•-‘

"

P,

'''-''Plitto--Shouldei..Baceso' A'.
„TI-lE:inbacriber C has justViceived •an assort.

wont of Pi. PORTER'S SIIOULDER 'BRA?.
EES;whiob..ball been found to, bo invaluable to
such as aro,afflicted with crickin the-beck, pains
in the side:end brfMti.spktlitig Of blood, .&c..1%.,
I.,lhie,;arlipjeig, also, ,foundlcr bo ofthe.utmost'unpMistiee to Child*, .medieptavadnio,stodp.ine!
and_ especially to ,° females WhOserhealth,leAm;::
paired,,aptifplien-tatollyautrtedby thid!'habitstooplorttV,WhiotOls rentirebt kiiiiinidomet! .., by ihat,c,

r OV;';.EIITiTERM• ,i;,), e1,.. ir • '4',
• '• r.

EE

tipowlp,)
THE FUTURE.

Years are coming—speed them onward!
When the sword shall gather runt,

And the helmet, lance-and fatchton,
Sleep in silent dust!

"Oath tins heard toolong of battle,
Heard the trumpet's voice too long;

Bat anotherage ndvances,
!Seers foretold in song,

ItHite past, the age of iron,
Those whoslaughtering met their kind,

Have .too often worn the chaplet
Honor's hand has twined.

But the Heroes of the future •
Shall be men whose hearts arc strong ;

Men whose words and acts shall,only
War against the wrimig.

Ilakthe sabre. In their contests
Shall nopart no honor own ;

War's dreadart shall be forgotten,
Carnage all unknown. 1-

-

Yenreare coming, when forever
War's dread banner shall he furled,

And the angel, Peace, be weltomed
Regent ofthe world!

Hall with song thnt glorious era,
When the sword shall_gether rust,

And the lietniet,lancrilirCralchion,
Sleep In silent Mitt I

To-Day and To-Morrow.

To-day, Ulllll lives 1414m:wire, wealth and pride;
,To-morrow, poor, of life itselfdenied]
To day. lays pi:1111141f many e-afifteatlivie;
To-morrow, sinks Into thesilent tomb. ,
To-day. Ills tend is dressed Indainty formirt
To-morrow, Is himself11 leant far worm.
To-riny,lte's clad In gaudy, rich array:
To-morrow, shrouded for a bed of clay. •

AY
To-day, enjoys nis halls, built to his mind;
To-morrow. in a coffin is confined..
To-day, he floats on honor's lofty wave t.
To-morrow, leaves his titles for a grave.
Tottaprhis beauteous {lease we extol:
To-morrow. loatitesnie in the sight of all.
To-tiny. he bus delusivedrenius of heaven r
To-morrow. cries, "Too late to be forgiven!"
To-day, he-lives in hopes, as light ns air;
To-morrow, dies In anguish and despair.

Allivtalaaillavaa4
THE SUSPICIOUS DIAN.

A TAU.' W114.1 A DID4IAL

In a recent number of n English maga-
e we find the followitig excellent s

written by ALFRED CROWQUILL. Our ltmite
will not permit us to give the long and less

tstMg-intmcluctioa; but will Khztplisay_
that a in-OTerMely wea 1, y u
and contented country gentleman has gather-
ed his family and friends around a bright
and ruddy fire on 61instmas eve, and m ac-
cordance with his long-estahfished custorn,
ri,lates the following story:—]-

'You all know diesheep-shedS in our low-
er croft, by Windy Gap,' said he, 'Before 1

built those sheds, when it first came into my
Possession, I had often endeavored to te-

claim it, but alter many vain attempts I gave
the obstinate bit up in despair, and put it to
its piesent use. It its a desolate looking
nook, and its appearan7 carries out to a mi-

racle the scenes of happiness enacted upon
its •site.

'William NI awby was bpin there ofparents
well to do in the world, with evelything
about their farm in a thriving state. As a
mere child, he was of a peevish, solitary,
nature. This'l have hoard from good au-
tkority ; for I only became. acquainted; with
him as I entered my first school, and he'was
on the point of leaving it.

'Consequently„ when I entered home for
good to my parent's roof he was a grown
man, and 1 a mere stripling. As so short
a distance divided his father's farm from
ours, I soon fell over him, and renewed
our. acquaintance, His occupation Was a.
loreshadowiug of hie miserable characan.;
lie was dilivolyinspecting a hedge that di-
vided a close horn the mail road. He
thought ho had discovered evident traces of
somo one having passed into' the field
through the said hedge.

I laughed at his wise and various face,
drawn into a look of profound wisdom for so
irittiiig an occasion.

'Myyoung friend,' said he, 'men aro ruin-
ed by trifles. It is not the broken hedge I
value; but I suspect .the tresspassers passed
through that grip upon eomo unlawful pur-
pose ; but_ 4l'll be even with them now my

.suspicions ate arroused.2
e nest day to the rtmueemett—orikv-,

,village, a iarge board appeared staring Over
the hedge, with the announcement of all
sorts of, penalties and epringeguns to the tin.

wary trespassers. His old • luther. was a
merrphearted, plain old.‘man, , who, never
put himself' under the inflictionsof doubts;
for he'belictie,l that men were all prettynon•
siderally honest,:as the.world went, And he
ha'a'not the slighest 'idea that he Was'better

body else;nconsequentlythan atiy ltM-
Qiced his pipe ,in calm conioniment, and let
the world, wag.

His ausptaioes'inin soon, disturhad hie bliatel,,rot equanimity; rfory much .to, his,itarioyaace,
he,lounePtidlooki.pliced on'Ahings.that,had,
tiitheite)4?4:o);9-0!- 1is,nelit#o,itied.
to :fox ound
hitt son, and hie son found' lite•icey ;-for, he;„
the'O'ontiivfir,sweenotalWayajniiawhere he.,

iritici,phy!ornrient*Nk. his
*4,010 hiq'oWiif.444
800b,lithothitl.,the-solt,maay_temper of his

‘pitreitt,'aneieeWdit-thoustinti:74aya'%Whereln
4)'4).400;9,'.by,rthe,,cunning.dealers_,on market

when:tlia-!ale.ietis.iiPptiymnat at their simple
lriei dl `;di t
lighte*o;*-nyid*loll;i79li'u "Ye, bfl9i'diff::cult' to
;Another;'phirtfitl

-,,„

,; ;

'dAIILISI,E-MAY 9, 1,849.
aged lung, to lOnim th"tif ,41traia.n took a
well-itore4 .weekly. biakoi:, She. lived on a
email stipend in the marketAown. She had
two daughtere: The old Mau'often took his
soboring cup of tea withthere. on hie return.
He might leave them somethingcomfortable-
The thought was tormentiug. •

,- suspicion carried fiftn every Market
day to dog his father wltft:ihe she* or the
most sincere affection, ,which the unsuspect-
ing old man, with his heart glad, reported
to his plairi, simple datrio,:while rejoicing
with him over theirimagiiiifd" treasure, •

He was at that nine itbOnteight and twen-
y, and, dodge as he would, his could,not es-,
dape,a pair of- bright eyes and rosy- cheeks
that met-him in the hot* mentioned mar-
ket•town on one of his,auspieious;vists. -

He soon scraped an ..acquaintance, after
having by great assiduity 'found out Mat her
father was a rettred &Ater, of good fortune,
at.d that she' etas an only,ehild. He thought
this a safe iuvestnteut. His,position and, ap.•

pearance' soon gained him permission to
continue his visits; whici4ere, in tact, con-,
tinual, lo.rhe

, .was always underthe appro.
hension that when the cat is away the mice
will play. and that some other might snap
up his valuable mouse. , He did not feel
quite assured as to the old roan's positive
possessions,. so- lie-nratio-11'his .business in
a thousand diflerent ways.tiii.enake inquiries.

'This could not go omsoqoietly but It m.
last reached -the old miller's ears, who good
naturedly put it down to the young maids
prudent foresight; but, oil inquiry, he die-
-covered that it proceeded from a doubt of his
respeciability*tind veraoitY.' The miller was
a shrewd old man, and determined, before it
was too late, to find out whether the yoiing
suitor might not be wantirig in some of the

—qualities lie though necessary for the girl's
happiness.

The old banker was a chum of the 'Liner's,
through whose instrumentality he had inves-

ted large sums in excellent mortgages, He
allowed himself to be, purapeiT by Mawby,
with the connivance of the miller; and cots

• .Refiljy_ityydo_k_inwelies to his eager
nqutties, made uut the miller to be little
esti than insolvent.

‘Villiam'ettrection's sunk down to zero,
-althouh—iryad-fortirorthe-been-buyning, an-
cording to his own accoMitlike two or three
Naas coriibined. His suspicions, then were
true: What an escape ! thought he. So it

was. for thd fortunhte girl. jie-proceeded to
his intended one's house. ,11.being dark, he
crept over• the gaWlen•trdingif;•and'atieiked
up towards the shutter. Here he4ainly at-
'tempted to peep through the crevices. And,
while endeavoring to make out a murmured
conversation, ip which he thought he heard_
his own name mentioned, he Was pinned by
the miller'Adog, who poor brute ! was cursed
with the youth's Mutt of suspicion, and sus-
peoting that he was a Mier, had siezed hum
accordingly. Here was rather an awkward
denmiement, and he had no right thdre ; the
path to the door lay another way. in his
anxiety, he had trampled dawn the flower-
bed. He stammetod out an excuse upon his
release, and departed home, crest fallen,
hoping that they did not suspect his suspio.
ions. . .

The next morning he 'received a polite
note horn the miller, begging him, 'not to
repeat his visits, as the dog appeared to have
taken a sudiloi dislike to him, in whichthe
was joined by himself and daughter. At

the same time, to ease :his mind as to. the
slate of their affairs, he begged to say that
any tespectable ypeniman, who pleased his
daughter's taste, might have tea thousand
down on the wedding 'day, and as much
more at his death.' For once ‘Villiam sus-
pected 'right, viz: that he had made a sad
tool oh himself. ' .1 •

Not many months- alter this he lost his'
,sifnple.rninded mother. • Her death gave Min
plenty of exercise for hit miserable fault, for
he was continually laying traps for the sec-
veins, as if they had been so-many. mice, to
patch them in„their little peculattons, until
his espiunaae made all around him .sp un-
connteriablp, that many, of the old domestics
left the tarm M disgust, ,

Whenever he tnet me, hS was full of
some eeply-lutd pia t. 11 d some r i--
i3rablesespected•ono, end often, in the midst
of ,his self-suflictent tale he, wouhAstart, oil
on a sudden, without atlyapologYrlMPause,
a•sm.picron had 11E10)0 amen Jris mind thei
he-hod not locked the corn-bin or preserve
cupboardlreforo he lult home.

;His whole occupation seemed to be to find
out things that:would make him uncornfor-
-table; Thrr food. prerierved foilds own table
he Conateintly drittedpehroked, thit he might,
Coe,. upon`theixiietng brought to table again,
whether 'any ono hid ventured-topurloin .the
smallestparticle;...,

onc'e,got;in'tiiirovp trap; ,Oita night;;
'late : he had• ana erigageMent to go to sonde'
.neighboringAmree ,1. he.sent .11 .the sot-''
vanteto bed anfi•looked• the; hack find
doori,and to Make alfteourehid.Ttim.Ponde-:
roue -key.:•.'. On his.roturn, he could.rietrltiiirtli'
of°. the; g phidinlace;4 helluid.;ibirelore hed'
some tieurs to' wally.uP anil down imuihe nigh:

,

:airbefore •day•daymi,wharkithe .rittiprittoned
servants discoveied him:foolingabont,in hen
copPe and etiddiillatel,t;ti tfiere issMg key:,
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harvests that his shotiks were- pulled and
gobbed iu the night. He therefore hired a
clown to sit up as a watchman, armed with
an old double-barrelled' gun, 'loaded ,with
slugs. The first night his suspicions would
not let him sleep. This watchman might be
bribed to connivance, and he-get laughed at.
He was soon thessetlf and creeping along
the hedge, where his suspicions were veri-
fied by hearing low, murmuring voices.—
He crawled close in theirVicinity, and there
discovered that it was the poor fellow's wile
.who Wad brought him something comfortable
••lor his supper. He -crept back • cautiously,.
but stumbling over the root of a tree,' roused
the attention of the Watchman, who chal-
lenged hint immediately. He lay still- for a
moment, hoping lie should escape observe-
non in the darkness of the night, but upon
his first attempt to raise himself, he received
about a dozen slugs in his arm and back, for •
Ins watchman was a better shot than tie sus-
pected. 'rho picking out of these by the
-village-surgeon s.as u punitive malefaction ib
thirmany .to w horn his character had becorne.

•pretty well known.
Thus he went on, until his lather's death

loft him entirely alorie, for his suspicious
mind never alloWed him to lot m *a friend-
ship which can only be tine and .valtiable
-where there is a mutual confidence. and an
openness of character. ' lie, by-liiT3 suspi.o=
ions nature, had locked himself withiri him-
self, which is the most fearful of imprison-
ments..

His father's wealth enabled him to please
his fancy, so, to set his mind at ease, he sold
the farm, that lie rnitthi,4ii;-liti thought, be
free from a host of.pillereis. He built him-
self a house in the croft 1 mentioned at the
beginning of the-tale, the very prototype of
himself. It had a Meg suspicious look—lt
had but one door, but windows were placid
so that he could see all that was going on on
fiver) , side..

He had but one domestic, an old cripple,
without relations, who was too lame -to go

-out, and of course, had no visins. st It was
-well known in the neighborhood that lie had
withdiawr. large sums from the different
country bankers, where it had been invested
by his father, anti it was strongly believed
that he keying-the-house, as he suspected
these speculative gentlenien might, One fine
morning, turn out to be insolvent. Hitt walks
were Coitfined to within sight of his solitary
mansion, the precincts of which he was nay-.
er.known to leaver as age crept on him, but
wandered abotinilk an unquietspirit around
his sell-imposed tomb.

lit due course of time, his old domestic
was conveyod to the ;village church yard,
much less solitary than the abode which she
had left. •

For a moment, the old man stood and
gazed after the hearers, 10s white hail blown
about by • the cold wintry wind, and his
ahrivuled hands shading his eyes. He turned
slowly helm the !fight, and closed the door.

Many were the kind offers from the sim•
pie people of the village, but all offers he
resolutely declined, as he suspected that his
age and wealth were calculated• upon to a
nicety, anti a thumping legacy looked for-
ward to as the reward of some trifling at-
tention. Distant relations began to hoYer
around him, and maim tender inquiries.—
These healways met on the door-step, which
was the only, audience chamber for such
callers.

That solitaty old man sat as long as day-
fight lasted, at a window overlooking the
high road. Here he passed his life in read-
ing and in 'watching. •The eamekindow,showed a light burning during the hours o.
darkness, for 'he always appeared on his
guard, as upon any persons appearing nearer
than usual to the premises, his ears were
saluted by the deep growl of his dog, which
never left the house any more than his
master. •

About two years alter the decease ol' hie
house keeper, the • nightly lightwas missed
Irom the window, for it had become--quite
guide to many coming to the. village. This,
of course; caused some of the more curious
to approach the !Muse, in day-light and re-
connoitre. But there" at the solitary old man,
apparent y oeply occupied with his-book,
and !dim the dog peering, through the glass.,
This satisfied them, and they departed:

41. week had elapsed, and the village was.
alarmed by the appearance of Mawl'es dog,
poroeting Iwo wild manner through the vil.

;Upon being noticed, ho sped back to
theemit. ..111rtrti followed him, and upon ap-
Preeohing:tho,house,.and looking up at the
window, they, perceived, the.old man, still
.sitting: unmoved. although the .glass frame,
had been broken by the.deg's exit. :::After
lepeated calls winch met with rici'mtenti On
hey breed iheir waiMie; the'
,-,ii:veryihing t4cliatulier:wt‘e nest andOerriforfable;'': 'the'peAbilgaiirgri
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Power ofRegulating Dreams.
Dreams can be produced by whisperthg'

into the ears when s a person is asleep. One
-of the most curious as well as authentic ex-
amples of-this kind has been referred to,by
several writers: I find the particulars in Is

paper by Dr. Gregory, and they were related
to him by a gentleman who wititesied them..
The subject of it was an officer in' t -is expe-
dition tcr.Lonisburg; in ,1758, who had this
peculiarity in so ivernarkable, a degree, that
his companions in the transport were in the
constant habit of amusing themselves .at hio, ,
expense. They could produce in hiril any-
kind of dream, by whispering into hie ear,"
especially' it this was done by a friend with
whose voice he was familiar, They-led
lhtm through the whole progress of a quarrel,
which ended in a duel; and, when . the par-
ties were supposed to.lie met: a pistol was
put into his hand,which he fired, and was
awakened by the report.. an another ma-
. ion_thay_fountLhim_asleap-on—the-top--of -a--

,Locker, or bunker, in the cabin, when they
made him believe he had fallen overboard,
and exhorted him to save himself by swim-
ming. They then told him that alrliirrk was.
pursuing him, arid entreated himto divefor
his life Ge instantly 'did soNith such fordo 1
as to throw himself entirely from_the locker
npon the'cabin floor, bywhiCh he was much I
bruised, and awakened. of course. After the
landing of the army at Louisburg, his friends.
found him asleep in'-his tent and evidently
much annoyed by the cannonading. They
then .niade him believe that howas engaged,
when he expressed great (ear, and showed
an evident disposition to run away. Against_
this they remonstrated, but at the same time
increased his ieareby _imitating the groans
of the wroimilett and dying; and when be
asked, as he often did, who was down, they
named his particular. friends. At last they
told him that the man next hiiirsell in the
line had -fallen, when he instantly sprung
from his bed, rushed out of the tent, and was
roused.from his danger and his dream to-
gether by falling over the tent ropes. 'A re-
mark-able-eircumstanee-in-this.ease-witerthat11 alter these experiments, he had- no distinct
recollection of his dreams, but only a con!u-
sed feeling of oppression and fatigue; and
used to tell his friend that he was playing
some trick upon him A ease entirely sim-
ilar in its bearing. is related. in Smellie's
Naturall-listort, the subject-of-which-was. a
medical studentat the University of Edin-
burgh. , •

A singular fact has often been observed
in dreams' which are excited 11 a noise,
namely, that the same sound'awakens the•
person, and prodtices.a dream, Which aj
pears , to him to occupy.a considerable time.
The following,example of this has been rela-
ted to me :—A gentleman dreamed that he
had enlisted as asoldter; joined his regiment,
deserted, was apprehended, carried back,

' tried, condemned to be shot, and, at last, led
out for execution. After all the usual prep-

, arations, a gun was filed; he awoke -with
the report, and fo'und that a noise in an ad-
joining room had both produced the dream
and awaked him. The same want of the
notionbi time is observed 'hi dreams from
other causes. Dr: Gregory mentions a gen-
tleman who, alter sleeping in a dampplace,
was for a long time, liable to a feeling of
suffocation whenever he slept in-a lying [ma-
ture, arid thi§ was always accompanied by a
dream of a skeleton, which grasped Trim vi-
olently by the throat. He could sleep in a
sitting pooture without {trig uneasy feeling;
and, alter hying various experiments, he at
last had a sentinel plated beside hun, with
orders to awake him whenever he sunk
down. On one occasion he was attacked. by
the skeleton, and a severe and long struggle
before ho awoke. On finding fault with his
attendant for allowing him ea long in such a
state of suffering, he was assured that he had
not lain.an instant, but had been awakened
the moment he began to sink. The gentle.
'man, after a considerable time, recovered
from the affection.

LORD BYRON•
md_f_tylores face was .handsomeosmi-

nently so,• in some respects. He, had =a
mouth and chin fitfor Apollo,- and when I
first knew hirn, there was both lightness and
energy all over his countenance. But his
aspect did not hifprove with age,',end there
wore airing some defects in it. The )aw
was too big for the upper pdk, It had all
the willulness of a despot in 'it. The ani-
mal predomihated over the intellectual peg
of his head, inasreucti.as the trice altogether
was largmin Prolitirtietr:tiO the sktill. The
eyes also were settoo: near"Orie ancither;;
and, the nose, though handsome in heel!, had
the appearance,iwhei you samit:closely in.
Mau, ofbeing Vralter.r..im the'''facer' iather
-that; growing properly out obit: --His person!
was.very handsome, ihougli terminating u,
lameneis, and teudingto fat and effeminacy,
Which' makes me remember what.a•-hoatile
lair one objected to him; namely-that ho
find Attie board; a faukwhieh.ori the., other'.
hoed, Wildthoughtby aniither lios-,
tile 'tcifao4"tol 'the-divinity:6l'la aspect -=
frup'srbal‘`liono.s ' I m minis ,

,was' -onlyireonOseelyi'llie,Shik iiia,Vist-
bie';(o,6l:llllWilOtict4.6o;
lboilt.#,:tiiirriP(Whibh'did,hriaitch'r it Yaari-
ail,;a!llo .1610!,ft':1 1Ytiv4)411Y-
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anthtopy into his tasje of life: bnlortnhate-
Iy, the usual thouirhtlessnessi' of IscliOa!boys
made-hini feel tt bitterlY at Harrow.' Be
would hake, and find his leg in -ts•
water. , The reader will remember how
deeply he felt it, whenever it was libelled ;
and in Italy, the only time I ever knew it
to be mentioned, he did not like the Subject
/and hastened to Change it. His handsomeperson e!o far rendered the misfortune great-
er, as it pictured to him alt the occasions on
which he might have figured in the eyes of
company; and doubtless this •was a greatreason why he had no better address:: Onthe other hand instead o! losing him any
real regard or admiration, his lamenessgave
a touching character to both.

He had a delicate white hand, of which
he was proud, and he attracted attention to
it by rings. He thought a hand of this de-
scription almost the only mark remaining,
now•rt-days, of a gentleman, of which it
certainly is not, nor of.a lad either though
a coarse one implies handiwork. He often
appeared holding a4ndkerchieflipon which
his jewelled' fingers lay imbedded' as in •

picture. He was as fond of fine linen as a
Quaker, and had the remnant of his hairoiled end trimmed with all the anxiety Of a
Sardanapalus. The visible. character to
which this effeminacy gave--tise, appears to
have indicated itself asvarlv.as his travels
in the Levant; when the Grand Signor is
said to have taken .hiti for a• woman in dis-
guise. . '

From -rim Wisconsin.
AN INCIDENT IN REAL LIFE,

A gentleman in the city has furnished us
with the foltowing ir.tereating narrative of
ona of those real struggles of thb young, to
assist their parents which sparkle like dia-
monds along the pathway ol human- life.—
In tratts-like:theseiihere is a moral mauites-
ed,lrhich:marks the pure gold of human
character

" Business called me to the UnitedStates
Land Office—while there waiting the corn-
pletion—oL_my—business,—a4ad—apparently----
about sixteen or seventeen years old chine
in, and presented to the receiver a certificate
'of -Purchase of forty acres of land. I was
struck wih the •connienanoo, and general
appearance,ol.the lad,and enquired of hint.
for wit-0m he was purchaSing tie land ; the •
eply_wtor-tfor-mysell,rtir)--71-then-inquire4-----

*where he got the money he answered, t
earned jt,hy my labor' Yeeking,Witittreas-
ed desire to know something more,et,,tjxis
lad,I asked him whethertie had any parents
and where they lived; on this qtieatlen; he
took a aeat, and gave me the following Dar-
MUM

am from New Yotk State—have there
Ijving a lather, mottiet and five brothers and
sisters—l am the oldest child. Father is a
drinking man, and would often return home,
from-liis his days work drunk, and not a
cent to buy food for the family, having spent
all his day's earnings in liquor with his
drinking companions—the family bad de-
pend. chiefly on mother and• myself for
bread ; this distressed mother very much;
and had a powerful' effecton myfeelinge:—
Findmg lather would not abstainfrom liquor,
I resolved to relieve mother, sisters and
brothers from want— alter revolving things
over in my mind, and consulting With moth-er, I got all the information I could about
The Far West, and started from home for
Wisconsin with three dollars in my pocket.
I left home on loot—after spending_ my $3,
I worked occasionally a day; and renewed
my travel so long as money lasted. 'By labor
occasionally and the charitable treatment I
got on the road, I landed in Wisconsin.—
Flere I got an axe, set to work and cleared
land by the job—earned money, saved it,
till.1 got fifty dollars, which money I now
pay for this 40' acres of land'- ,

Well my good lad, (for by.this time I be.
I came much interested in-his history,) what
ate you now going to' do with this land?—

'Why, sir, I will continuo to work aud.earn,
rnoney,itul, when I have spire time; pre.
pare some of my land for culture; raise a
log house; and when prepared will *he to
lather-and--mother, brothers-inir,,sietitis to
come to Wisconsin and' enjoy this hooie.— -

This land now bought by me, I defeigit for
my mother,,Whiaik: speare ho.r from
want in hoideolining yoga:: *fiat, maid Ir
will you dci,with your ,faiberlf he continues
to drink rOdent ,epirite to ,exeossl !0;‘, sir,
'iiihan we get,hire on ihe farm feel
at home, will work at:fiat:no, keepno ,liquor
In the house, and in.ai short time he Will be
a sober. man' ,1-then young man
thetto.being your principles`so young,lJe.
commend- you to impiovtk on them agd the':
blessing of God willotleinlyou. 'libell not—-
be suiprtsol to l!ear of .your 'advancement
to the highest;poi' .0( hoiictr Slate
withsuoltrjriniiiples you atetier-ant of s

fife noblest commendajion.
By this tune lhe receiver ,haneteir'hipf his

duplicate tocelpt-for,ble forty aerial-of land-7
re ming frcitie itniiiat oflioe ,

'hosnid; rat last7hav•ltilot4fisr
:• `• " '
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